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THE WBITXM OF "HOME, SWEET
BOME."
A trnrirer in London, nil friendless, shine;
He ualkcil through t In- city, unheeded, unknown;
Uhe liirhts of the lion m shone forth on his
fact.
!Ttu n- n'Su thousands of limn.
hut for him
Aweary mid filinpTy. ilNtienrtetKMl mid ad.
The time lnii been tons since hi.s spirit wn
Kind,
And Ue ac on the st iaS ut it golilcinan's) .toor.
InjuiiK ttse refrain o'er and
And orol.d'ei
" U&w; Mi. She. -swoet Home,
tie it i or mti imijii
tbere'a uu piacc-- like
hnnrf."--

.
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thi'v reached tbclr. dtetiaawion, ami in a
laxel state f mind he obeyed Mr.
Grant Iy's request that lie would follow
him. What passed at the police eourt
happened so quickly that he hardly
knew what he was doing.
To add to
his agitation aud nervousness Mr.
(irantly's manner was verv overbearing,
y
and being a weak minded lad he
did what he was told, without re-- S
fleeting- - He was sworn anl again con- fronted with the signature to the ehe-k- .
Pbr the
if him h eonhl not mn-- t
moti up emi ige to retract
qualify
his original tatemetit, and ai a mono-uirsyllable WMM ill that was rt
by
wnvof aiisu r. he found it easier to say
"No"" to the question put to him than
j to enter into an
xplanation.
It was
not until be found himself alone again
diBOonaol ately wending his way back to
iii- - chambers,
that it began to dawn
upon him how fatally he had eonimit-- j
ted himself, and how grave a wrong he
had done Captain Wrake.
While his mind was wavering between
right and wrong an incident happened
which afforded him an excuse for adopting the less compromising alternative.
In the afternoon he received a visit
from a lady who announced she was
Captain Wrake's wife. She was young
and pretty, but shabbily dressed, with a
careworn look upon her pale face.
Godfrey Denyer was the more startled
al beholding her, because, like more of
the Captains friends, he was unaware
that he waa married. He knew Captain
Wrake as a man of pleasure, a gambler
and profligate, and in the poor wife's
pinched features and thrcadbeare attire
it was easy to read a tale rf Buffering
and m glect. But she bad come, nevertheless, to plead for her husband, who,
it appeared, bud already been arrest ed;
and the sight of her distress and her pitiful allusion to her young family touched
Godfrey Den ver's heart and aroused his
better nature.
"What can f do for you?"' he said,
summoning up all his fortitude. "Shall
I go at once to the police and acknowledge the signature?"
"My lawyer says that would be useless, as you have al ready denied it upon
oath," sobbed the poor lady. "Hut if
you would be merciful and not give
evidence against ray poor husband."
" I will not. I will leave London at
once.11 he interrupted, eagerly, with a
strange feeling of relief.
" Heaven bless y on!" cried his friend's
w ife, impulsively seizing his hand and
kissing it.
Hut Godfrey Denyer hastily drew his
hand away, for the spot she had kissed
seemed like lire. A tingling sensation
of shame and unworthiness took posses
sion of him so that he fairly tied from
the room. When Mrs. Wrake had left
he lost no time in making preparations
for his departure. Having packed up a
portmanteau- leaving the bulk of his
effects to the mercy of the landlady he
went trembling to the bank and drew
out the balance which stood to his
credit. The same night he reached
Liverpool and the next morning sailed
lot- New York.
Godfrey Denver remained in America
more than live years, and owing to one
of those simrmar chances which read
like romance and which usually happen
to unworthy persons, he was able tolay
the foundation of a large fortune. An
on the vov-ag- e
American fel
out took a great fancy to him and
offered him employment in his business.
Godfrey Denyer at once entered upon a
prosperous career anil developed an un-- 1
expected capacity for his new duties.
He not only gained the confidence of
his employer but also his affectionate
regard, so that he was afforded opportunities for advancement which rarely
fall to the lot of a young man.
lint he was no longer the vain, foolish lad he used to be before he left
A great change hud come over
him, which dated from the day when,
shortly after his arrival in America, he
learned that Captain Wrake had been
found guilty of forgery and sentenced
to a long term of penal servitude.
Godfrey lX'nyers absence h:wl availed
no more than the prisoner's eager protestations of innocence to avert an ad
verse veruict, lor independent persons
had sworn to their belief that the sig-- 1
nature to the check w as not in the hand-- i
w riting of the supposed
drawer.
The
news gave Godfrey a severe and painful
attack and had a sobering effect upon
lb- conceived n to be
Ins character,
his duty .at least to provide for the necessities of the poor woman and innocent children whom he hatl rendered
miserable. He had not the courage to
return to England and (dear Captain
Wrake's reputation, but short of that
he resolved to make every atonement in
his power. With this object he devoted
himself assiduously to business, and
regularly remitted the larger portion of
his earnings to a trustworthy agent w ho
applied tin- niotiey for Mrs. Wrake's
benefit.
The poor lady frequently
blessed her unknown Ixuiefaetor, but
Godfrey Denyer never dared to disclose
his identity, lest the wife of the man he
ah cruelly wronged should spurn his
gifts .and thus deprive him of the small
consolation he derived from helping
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An exile from home, splendor dazzles in
vain,
Oh, give
ie my lowly thatched cottajre
aaali poor
So samr
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win
nut mini ms
ces have sunjr since that
day :
" The Mrda sinini i Batty that came ut my
call,
fiivc thi s,., iU ti peace of mind, deara than
all.
Home, Home, sweet. Bweel Home,
He it ever so humble there's no place like
Home."
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that one heart thro' deep anguish
should learn
That other the truth uiijfht more swift ly discern i
A triumph of foye by the Sing r was won.
Our homes an the dearer for him who had
nolle
We weep for the exile that longed for a home,
.And yet was compelled as a Miiuderer to
roam i
Hut he had uii' rapture to luiiiitdi his pain.
Am lm heard in all la in Is he familiar refrain
" Home, Home, sweet. sweet Home,
He it ever so humble, there's no place like
DM It need

!
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Home."
Hut the toil am) the sorrow are over at last.
And the Journeys and loneliness things ot the
past
Anmrlea Suds him with honor u grave,
And England above hiln the laurel would
wave;
in all climes arid countries the man lias his
lame.
And old men and children are speaking his
name.
lint the best of aU is, he no longer shall roam.
The homeless, tired stranger at length is al
Home.
" Home. Home, sweet, sweet Home,
lie it ever so luiitil.l-- there's no pluce like
Home.''
.
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(rODFREY DENVER'S PENANCE.

When young Godfrey Denver repudiated his signature to a check for a
large amount, drawn in favor of his
friend Captain Wrake, he did not for a
moment anticipate the serious
which ensued. His object was
simply to gain time to arrange matters
with the Captain, for the ruth was that
he had not the money to meet his draft.
He wa.s so extremely inexperienced and
nnbuaincag like that he did not imagine
for an instant that his hankers had
any cause f complain) in the matter,
lb- thought they Would simply return
the check to Captain Wrake'a agents,
with an intimation that there was an
informality in it. And he was BO staggered and horrified by the amount of
the check that he eagerly adopted thc
the suggestion of the clerk who waited
upon him fmin he bank, that the signature was a forgery by way of temporarily extricating himself from embarrassment. To au ordinary observer
til ere certainty seemed something wrong
nbout the signature, but Godfrey Ien-ycbearing in mind the stale he was
in wlnn he wrote the check, was not
surprised that his handwriting should
have bogg eccentric. The transaction
took place at a supper party at Captain
"W rake's rooms a tew nights previously,
on which occasion young Denver dimly
recollected having played recklessly al
Cards for high stakes, hut as to what he
had lost, and even how he had found his
nay home afterward, his memory was a
perfect blank.
Godfrey Denver was a very foolish
young man. He was. g fact, one of
those vain, silly,
youths
whose chief ambition is to lead the life
of a fust man about town. Unfortunately he bad no near relatives to interfere with his tastes anil pursuits', while
a small fortune which he had inherited
on attaining his majority enabled him
f or a brief period to indulge in every
folly :md extravagance.
Bat he was
not naturally either vicious or prolli-gatthough he aspired to hi' taken to
bo so, and Culiseuuent y the idea of
having incurred a debt of honor which
he wa.s unable to pay tilled him with dismay. When the bank clerk had left,
faking
fatal
the
check
away,
Godfrey Denyer at once set forth to
seek Captain Wrake, feeling deeply distressed and humiliated, hut by no moans
conscious of the hwniousiicss of the lie
he had told.
Captain Wrake was not to be found,
either at his chambers or at his club,
and after rushing about with feverish
anxiety to various places in search of
him, young Denver returned to his own
A
rooms tired and disheartened.
hansom cab was at the door, and as lie
entered he ran against n rather pompous, elderly gentleman, who tit once accosted him:
"Mr. Denyer. I believe?'
"Yes,'" replied Codfrey.
" I must ask ou to be irood enott'di
to come with me al once. replied the
gentleman, whose tone and manner
" I am
were unpleasantly porernptorr:
Mr. ( 'rant ly . the solicitor for Messrs. X.
tV. Co.. your
bankers."
"What for? What do ou want with
ItteP" demanded Godfrey, uneasily, as
Air. Crantly led the way to tin- cab.
will explain as we go
".lump in.
along. I shan't detain you many minutes." .said the solicitor, taking him by
t he arm.
Young Den er entered the cab. .and
Air. Grantly got in after him. having
first given a brief direct ion to t he dri t r.
As they rattled over the sfoiaes the solicitor briefly explained that lie was go
ing to apply for a warrant against Cap- lain Wrake in muBCViiuo won ine
cheek, as I h bank had determined to
prosecute.
"Prosecute! What for? ' exclaimed
Godfrey Denver, startled out of his
OOB8C-qtienc-ea
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man."
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" Forgery. It was a most impudent
attempt." said Mr. Crantly, curtly.
"But-- but Captain Wrake is a friend
of mine." faltered young Denver. "
can be explained."
"He will have an opportunity of explaining." said the solicitor, in rafher
an ironical tone. "1 am .sorry to hear

.'

length he was informed that Captain Wrake would shortly be set at
and he then resolved to carry into
execution a plan which had been
in his mind for years past. In
spite of the pecuniary sacrifices he had
made he felt that he had by no means
toned for his sin. It was not a question of money, for be was prepared to
continue his benefactions and to provide
Captain Wrake with funds to make a
fresh start in life if he would accept any
favor of him. Hut bio chief purpose
was to return to Knglaud and to place
himself
unreservedly
in Captain
Wrake's hands, if the Captain would
accept no apology or compensation, and
Baliies Wedded.
insisted on his publicly acknow ledging
his baseness. Godfrev Denver was de- One of the most youthful couples that
ar dless of the com
tcrmined to do so,
Were ever married in Kenton County.
sequences.
Ky., were joined in wedlock recently.
This resolution lac cost him a severe The
groom is George F. Kvle. aged
struggle with his me al cow ardice, but
fourteen years, son of George F. Kyle,
ed in summoninsr
at length he suet
Hollingshcad, aged thirup t he necessary fortitude for his self-I- f ami Lizzie May
he secretly hoped teen years. rI hey were married at the
imposed penance,
that aptain Wr: ke would be satisfied residence of the groom's parents, near
Covington, in the presence of a
with some small r sacrifice, he was South
of their most intimate friends. The
nevertheless perfectly sincere in his few
He returned to England, bride is an orphan, and in order to obpurpose.
looking prematurely aged, with streaks tain a licenseas to wed, the groom's fathher guardian and he then
of gray in his hair, though he was bare-- ! er qualified
Iv thirty.
But his bearing was calm consented to the issuing of the license
and resolute, and a shrewd observer and gave his assent to the marriage.
would have guessed at once that be had The combined ages of the twain is only
suffered sonic great trouble which had a few vears more than the lawful matri- monial age in the grand old common-- (
darkened his young life.
The bride is not a voluptuous
On the day when Captain Wrake was wealth.
looking girl, and, in fact, resembled a
prison
from
Godfrey
released
Denyer
that had not passed the spanking
sent to him a request that he would child
is not much her
age.
and
grant him an interview at an inn near superior inthethisgroom
respect. The bride was
the gates of the jail. He felt deeply modestly and neatly
attired, and re- -'
agitated at the prospect of finding him- sembled a little girl that
was dressing
self face to face with the man who must for her first attendance at a children's
have been cursing him bitterlv for vears.
patty. The twain were evidently quite
and who would now be the arbiter of his ' fond
of each other. There was none of
fate; but his firmness did not desert that stvie
of love there is trenerallv dis
him. and when Captain Wrake ap- played at a wedding,
and when the minpeared his purpose never wavered.
ister pronounced tnem man and wife
To his amazement the Captain hung they faced each other for a moment,
his head and accepted his outstretched
and suddenly the childish groom bashhand without hesitation, but in a very fully embraced his diminutive bride. It
humble manner. Codfrev could scarcel- was a rather strange sight, and looked
y believe his senses, and doubted at more like a children's mock marriage
first whether i was really his former than a solemn reality. The couple are
friend who stood before him. It was. not wealthy, and their parents are only
indeed, he. however, though he, too, in ordinary financial circumstances.
had aged and much changed in appearCincinriaH Enijtiircr.
ance. For a moment neither spoke,
and then suddenly the Captain burst
A Connecticut naper declares that
into tears and said in a choked voice:
"OHUyer, don't say a word. 1 can't "the Vanderlilt wealth does not reprebear it. 1 I guess now who has been sent a life of honest toil;1' but it does.
the savior of my poor wife and chil Somebody had to sweat for it if Vantier-bi- lt
didn't. Detroit Post and 1'ribune.
drenWhat am 1 to say to your noble
conduct? You first stand mv friend by
Rutland, Vt, elected Miss Isabella
not ai'pearinif aurainst nie at the triai
so as to give a poor devil a chance, and M. Brown, City Clerk at the recent
then then yon act as guardian angel to election.
At

-

the pnpOSC of this visit t, the police
The ominous words "prosecourt.
cute" and "forgery" were ringing in
his ears, but he was too bewildered feu
realize their significance, aud he felt
less apprehensive on Captain Wrake's
account than on his own. He had a
ague suspicion that he had somehow
made himself amenable to the law in
connection with this wretched check.
and suspected that the errand on Which
t ,.
were hotind hatl tin iuinle:ts:int ier- v. .nal bearing.
lis une:tv meditation lasted until

-

those I have so cruelly wronged. And
you, of all others, are the person from
whom I had the least right to expect
kindness."
"Why
demanded Denver, hoarsely,
with a wild throbbing at his heart.
' Why? How can you ask? You
know my offense' said the Captain,
averting his face.
"Do you mean do you mean that
you were really guilty ?" cried Denyer,
with a bleooed sense; of a load being suddenly lifted from his mind.
"(iod forgive me, yes! I was desperate, your helplessness tempted me, and
and" the Captain paused and hung
his head again, while Godfrey Denyer
n
sigh of
involuntarily gave a
relief. London Truth.
A Hide On an Avalanche.
Everybody knows, or is the worse off
for not knowing. Uncle Alex Hy land.
He came over here from Boise in 1866
and got a good claim on Elk Creek,
where he has lived ever since, save
when he came up to Deer Lodge occasionally to spend a week or two with
his friends. We don't want to sav
anvthing even cordial of Uncle Alex.
He don t like it, but when he savs the
last "good-by- "
to the boys there will be
more sad hearts than there has been for
many a day in Western Montana.
He
is seventv-si- x
vears old, hale, hearty
aud vigorous for his .years, and every
day through the season does his day's
work in the placers alongside such stal
warts as James Hartford and James
Fleming, and never misses a lick or a
And he don't let the Ion":
meal.
w inters debilitate him either.
A
ago John Gerber wrote to him of
his intended departure for California
about tliL time, and in due course of uncertain mails the letter was placed in
Uncle Alex's hands. It had been raining two days on the Elk; the four or
live feet of snow that covers the mountains and gulches in the vicinity was
soft
anil the
and honeycombed,
But
streams were running a freshet.
Uncle Alex concluded to come to Deer
Lodge to see Gerber. Tin; first eight
miles to Bear, crossinir the heavy
range, bad to lie sands on snow-shoeand the next nine to the stage station on
foot; but Wednesday morning, of last
week, he strapped on his eleven-foo- t
Norwegian snow-shoe- s
and started over,
by way of Deep Gulch.
The ascent
from Elk was tedious and laborious. It
is a long trudge up the mountain to the
top of the ridge, a thousand feet above
Beartuwn and six thousand above the
sea especially to a man seventy-si- x
years old. The summit was reached at
last, and he was congratulating himself
on an easy run down to Beartown, when
the snow sank in the trail and down he
went. Another trial and the same result. The rains had honeycombed and
undermined the snow. A little distance
on, the whole body of snow had slid
away and plunged down the precipitous
canyon side into the bed of Deep Gulch.
This would never do for
The only recourse was to ascend the
canyon side to the dividing ridge
Elk anil Deep and follow along on
the edge of the summit. He muffled
his shoes with rope brought for the pur-nac." I id the climb was made, good
footing secured and all looked clear
ahead.
Uncle Alex then thought it was about
time for a smoke. He halted, filled his
pipe, lit it, took a North American
whiff or two, and was just striking out
when
zip, away went the entire body of snow with a wild whirl, and
in a moment he was riding an aval mche
200 feet Wide with lightning speed,
headlong down the precipice toward the
waters of the creek, nearly 400 feel
below. Fortunately
he was hurled
"head on," and was within a few feet
of the top of the slide when it started.
He struck with his alpenstock, braced
himself in the shoes he could not disengage from his feet, and Hew through
space with the acceleration of speed
produced by both the declivity and
snowslide. Before he could sav "Kriu
go Bragh" the slide had
carried
him into and across the gulch, crushed
s
his
and swamped the snow
up around .him until only enough
of him was left free and uu-- ;
fettered to have whipped Gerber had he
been in sight. But he wasn't, nor any
other living thing, and the winds sing-- !
ing a plaintive monody in the neighbor-- i
ing pines alone broke the stillness that
succeeded the roar of the avalanche. He
looked back to see if any more snow
was coining
The cany on side lay bare
and scarred to the summit, with the
bowlders and stumps holding white
fragments of their recent shroud. He
had ridden on the crest of the slide and
w as safe.
He was about to rest a spell
before exerting himself to extricate him
self, when suddenly his feet grew cold.
The chill crept up his tinkles and was
feeling for his knees before he realized
e
his
had
situation. The
dammed the waters of Dec;) Gulch.
They were coming up after him. Something was necessary to be done without
unnecessary delay . some willows and
brush projected near. He reached- over
and caught them and was speedily- free.
He concluded to leave the Vicinity
forthwith, and was soon after picking
his way down the gulch, arriving at
Beartown. at five p. m. without a bruise
or a broken bone. And that's the way
nele Alex came up from Elk Creek.
Many and many a sturdy man has been
s
lost in
that were small compared to this, but they were under and
he was on top. When asked if he
would return that way. he said: "No.
I think I will go over by Henry Grant's
cabin. The supervisor seems to have
neglected his work this winter on the
Deep (Milch trail." Beer Lodge (j T.)
Mem northwest.

Hatters Lang Delayed.
USEFUL AM) SrWJFSTIYF,.
The Golden lllonm of Yontli'
Carrie Fenn, a young woman of
New Haven, Conn., recovered from a may be retained by using Dc. Pierce's
The persona who settle in a new sec"
COHSlTMr'TiOlf CM! M CURED!
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"Favorite Prescription," a specific for "fedisease some time ago unable to male
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By
druggists.
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DR.
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Emerson.
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